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NOTES ON THE GENUS VARANUS
(Monitor Lizards)
BY WILLTAM IR\rINE
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Gum free

This specimen, a female, was first observed on sandy soil, approximately
50 yards from swamp Na. 2 (Monitor Swamp), Pellcan Point, Norah Elead,
in mid-afternoon. Specimen ascended tree when disturbed, and was captured
liy noose from a neighbourirng tree and dropped,to ground. She ascended
another tree, breaking noose. The branch was chopped and the monitor ran
into the swamp, catching trailing noose on an underwater branch, when she
rvas caught and bagged.

Ttre monitor was sent to the rasidence of Mr. Wal Lorking, for a period
of 7? days, during which she laid nine eggs. Unfortunately, these were lald
under a boaxd and shrivelled up before discovery.
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SITUATION

Ttris Gould's Monitor was prqsented to me by Mr, David McPhee. It is
of the largest specimens of this specles I have seen.
When placed in a pit, thh lizard went straight to the water dish and

stayed in it for a corulderable period.
Owlng to the pit traving a hole dug through a side by Monitor No. 1,
the gouldii was taken out and placed in a cage,
On Saturday, 16th November, 195?, I observed the lizard having a drink.
The time was 2,45 p.m., the temperature befurg 78 degrees F. The monitors
llere fed and later on in the mornlng the meat had been eaten, and on
exami:ration, most of it appeared to be eaten by this specimen. Another
reason why I thtnk thls lizard is eating, is its aggressive atttitude when
handled, and ls normally very doclle.
On Saturday morning, 21st December. thls monitor ate all the meat
thrown into the cage, and on the same night was placed i:r a vivarium
speclally built for monitors and next morning was found i:r the water dlsh,
fire monltor ls very wary of the two variw, as one accldentally btt it the
ntght they wete placed ln the pit, and whenever one comes near the goulclii
sways on its httrd legs, with the front legs cla,sped together Just brushtng
the ground,.also hissing vlolently.
It has also dugi a hole rnde! a rock and earthen ware plpe for a shelter'

Arttcles of blterest to Naturalists are welcomed by t'he Publications
Committee. Manuscript should be typed if possible, double spaced, and
wlltten on one slde of the paper only. Address all correspondence to Tlxe
Secretary, Box 991, 0AIRNS.
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The speclmen, a male; was observed runnIrg along the sandy soll
approximately 10 yards from the edge of swamp No. 2, at approximately 3
p.m. The monitor was heading for a large paperbark tree, which it climbed
wltJr no apparent effort.
Specimen noosed while lying on a branch about 30 feet above ground
level, and was captured without much trouble fof this species of lizard.
The monitor was kept fur a canvas bag until the followfurg Monday,
when he was brought home and placed in an enclosure with a Gould's
monitor (V. gouldii), The varius created quite a disburbance dudng the night.
On Frtday, llth October, he was heard hitting his ts,il against the steel
side of the cage and on the 19th October, still had not settled down.
Sunday morning, 22nd December, at 7.26 a.m. this specimen.*as observed
drinking, after which he went for a stioll along tJre sides of the large
vivarlum in which he was placed the night before.
SPECIES

Varanus varius

Length
Date
7/L0/57 4 7 139?

Captured ft. ins' mm.

r.n.ar.rT\z

#";ff"fu]d

SITUATION
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Banksa

This monitor, a well-marked male, was first seen on the eastern side of
lwamp No. 2, by 1\[r. Ronald Webber, who prouiptly "tr€ed" the speclmen,
and called Mr. Frank Bower and myself, who were on the western side of
the swamp, and informed us of the catch.
The monitor's positlon was noted and Mr. Bower ascended the tree, a
ISanksia, and slipped a noose over the head of the specimen, which
immediately advanced down the tree and tried to attack Mr. Bower' I
ascended the tree and secured a grtp on the neck of the specimen, whlch
wgs brought down by both Mr. Bower and myself, and placed in a canvas,
bag with another monitor caught the previous day.
The time of capture was approximately 10 a.m', the monltor's posltion
being on a horizontal branch aboub 20 feet above ground level, the tree
being rougNy 20 yards from the edge of the swamp.
That night the monitor was placed in a cage with the other monltors.
He is still nervous, and hides in aa earthenware pipe when anyone
and on Sunday, 20th October, did this.
approaches,
--

On Satrlrd.ay, Tlta December, whilst opening the cage to fill the water
container, he came at me and tried to escape but did not succeed, so he
went up the other end of the cage and turned to face me. He stood with
his forelegs up as high as possible and arched his neck and hissed violently.

'"FIS31,T","" "fliffr"u

t-"t[l-lf-
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This male was observed ascending a paperbark tree, at 12.15, on the
eastern slde of swamp No. 2.
Three Sacred Klngfishers (Halcyon sanctus) drew my attenCion to him
whilst I was still about 100 yards away, by giving warning calls.
Ttre specimen was noosed about 25 feet up, and a few minutes after
capture, while I was still descending the tree, he disgorged a rabbit kitten.

He has'a cut about threequarters of an l|ch long and about four inches in
front of his off-side hlnd foot. which I am treating. He is very nervow, and
if he notices anyone observing him he runs into a shelter hole.
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NATIVE TREE CUTTURE IN CAIRNS
S. E. STEPFENS, F.R,.H.S.
Trees are a cotnmon natural feature of the greater part of the earthk
surface, and_ in all parts of the rporld some -species - are outstandingly
attractive. Many oflaye been gathered and spread from country-to
country by lovers of lhqe
botanlcal beauty. Thus fur North queensland we have
many specimens of such beautiful exotics as Delonix regia, Cassla fistula, O.
Javalic.a, C. nodma, C. grandis, peltophorum fernrstneum, Spathoilea
campanulata, and many others. These all add much to ilie -beauty of our
surroundings and are rightly admired. However, there are many indigenous
trees of 5lgh merit also, and it is pleasing to be able to record th-e use Ey the
calrns civic authorities of many of our best natives in the city beaudficition.
The following bribf notes ltst the more outstanding of these sb used.
Wormia alata-To be seen in Anzac Park, the Esplanade and Mulglave

Road. A pap€ry red barked tree, with large, dark green, handsome foliage,
and large yellow flowers often in clusters, that shed their petals to display
deep red carpels on those that set fruits. This tree grows very well in damp
situatiors and flowers over an extended period.
Cblophytlum inophyllum-Alexandrian l,aur6t. planted as an avenue ful
parts of Shelidan and Mcleod Streets and fur the Esplanade park. Has
very glossy dark green leaves and white scented flow€rs in sprlng, followed
by round green fruit of the size of ping pong balls. Ttris is an exceilent shade
tree, particularly in water-front locations.
Sterculia aeerifolia-Flame Tree. Several in Abbott Street, the remnants

of a complete avenue donated some years ago by the late Mr. Whittick. The
specific name of the tree refers to the shape of the leaves and means maple
like leaves. The leaves are fux fact of the shape and size of the English
maple but are of more fleshy texture. The tree is usually deciduous in early
and th€n becomes completely covered dufing the period between
Fpring,
"October and December with dense panicles of bright red flowers. The tree is
particularly effectlve v,rhen s€t against, the dark green foliage of other

jungle trees.
Castanospernum australe-Black Bean. Many specimens have been
planted in Abbott Street and younger trees are now estabUshed in several
other localities. The tree has dark green pinnate leaves, and dense clusters
of orange and red pea floweis on the branches during early spring.
Adenanthera a,brosperma-Bead TTee. In the water-front park at the
end
of Shields Street. The tree has feathery bi-pi:rnate foliage of pale green
'colour,
with numeroui orange or bright yilltour flower spik6s in becember.
T'hese are followed by long, curled, reddish pods that gplit open to disgorge
numerousi hard, bright red, piil like seeds.
Barringtonia speciosa-several trees i:r Shields Street. Ttrese have very
large, broad, pale green leave.s and large white flowers with numerous long
filaments. The flowers open at night and fall early next morning, when the
ground becomes littered with the fallen blooms. A large squared, box like fruit
of woody texture follows.
Barrlngtonla calyptrata-A tall, rather narrow tree, reprcsenteat by
several street specimens on the Esplanade near the tennls courts, ln Anzac
Park and the water-front park. This species tras long, dark green leaves, and
the flowers are carried on long pendulous splkes cluring spring, and have a
rather strong odour. A green plum-like fruit follows.
Braslaea actinophylla-Umbrella Ttee. Odd speclmens in varlous street

plots and ln the water-front park. This is often an awkwald looking tr,ee
but is attractive for its large palmate leaves araanged like an open umbrella,
and for the very large, spiked lnflorescence wtth red and btnk flowerg
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carried

at the end of

each branch,

enhanced by freRalebow Lorikeet-Trtchoglossus

Its beauty is furttrer

qu""i vi"it"tions to the flowers by the

moluccanus.

Grevillea robusta-Silky oak. This native of southern Queensland is
thriving on the Lake Street side of the North Cairns Sports Reserve. ft is
oni ot Ttre few natlve trees widely cultivated throughout the State over a long
period. It's lacy foliage and orange flower heads in spring make it an
subiect.
attractive
-'

part of the Sheridan street frontage of the same
rongamta-pinnata-on
-The
tree trai ndeht green foliage that is reddish to yellowish
s,ports r6serve.
c'otourea in the young stage, Lilac or mauve coloured flowers are borne in

piofusion tn th,e spring fut tfrey are small and hence not very spectacular.
the tree is a common one on lqell drained land in moist situations. It is
deciduoru in early spring.
a,lmost
- cupaniopsls
anacardioiaes-the Lily street frontage ofrthe North cairns
sporLs neserve is planted with a full row of this tree. It has cogtpound leaves
ott O to 10 leaftets, each of which is very broad and rounded at the apex and
attenuated at the base. The tree bears seeds in capsules of three, and each
seed, black or brown in colour is enveloped in a bright red arillus.

THE BANDY BANDY SNAKE
rTrHE pretty little snake known by the vernacular name of Bandy Bandy
name of
B 'eru.[ and white Ringed snake, and by the Technical exception
""
annulata, is found i-n most Australian states, with the possibly
vermiceua
oi-Victoria and South Australia, it is in no areas very common, similar
its nocturnal habits. Other terrestrial snakes marked
t"
-eractlyurophis

".itig
iti"fuiu

campbelli, Brachyurophis semifasciata, Flhynchoelaps

the body like the'
fetlir"fai fut in most cases the black rings do not circle
markg$'
similarly
are
also
species
Aquatic
several
b"ndtBinav,
- cbr,ouriattor: rfie nooy of this snake is marked alternately with
generally
black and white rings which ciicle the body, the black rings beir:g
then a
is
black
point
the
snout
of
The
ones.
white
the
than
*i4."
rfilfrtfv-"nu"o
over the nasals, top of the head is black from the supra labials
*iilt"
neck vrhite. Ttre first black
;;lt, ;tth the infra labials and underneath thebut
only goes as far as the
;il6'o'' neck does not completely circle .body
venirats on each side, all other black rhgs completely circle the body. A
22 inch specimen havfurg 41 black rings around body"
paired'
SCALhTION: The vintral scales number 226, sub-caudel.scales 23 single
author's possessio_n. has a
urr"i.-""G-u"""Uy
-the divide4 but one in the
icales around the bodv number 15, supxa labials 6, infra
;;i ;;a;,
long as broad, and,nearly-twlce as
ilil;G 6. drontal scale is nearly twice isasrounded,
and the tail very lhort and
1i'ia1t *'irr" i"p* q".,rru"". Thd snout
specimen' The-species
22
inch
a,
length
on
in
i:rches
1?
feing^onlv
ilila,

in irauits, live mostlv under rocks and rubbish, and feed on
il;';;;;;;i
and small lizards, etc.
insects,
fr'bgs,
small
- DENiITION: These
snakes being in the poisonow group- have- fangs

depending of
Z mml-in Gttetfr wttfr an inter fang meastrrement of ? mm.
;"d;; on the-tength of the particular specimen, all figures quotqd are for a
quoted bv experts.is- 30 inches'
;t;;h-;i;;-it""": ttre maiimum lenglh
the snake
O*Utg-io-^ifru small fangs and small qugng.ity of venom tniected
Jr" fl classed as harml-ess being very docile when handied and in no \May
aggressive'
M. RETLLY
-wNcENT
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RAVENALA MADAGASCARIENSIS
(TEAVELLERS' PALM'
($sltaminsas)

;FHE type of grovrth, usually referred to as the Travellers Palm, is a nevet
tr faiting source of ireterest to the south€rn visitor here in Cairns' and
much, mostly rntsleading matter has been written about it, in Awtraliana
articles in many papers and magazfules, whdch has_ plompted this scribe to
submit his vlews from practical experlence of the subject.
The name is indici,tive of the fact that tt ls a.native of Madagascar, and
iL is not a palm, but a tree, as although its trunk wtth its flbrous content, is
similar to the trunk of a palnn, there it-s sirnilarity ends. No pg,lm sends up
what are rightly termed suckers, as even the Clump varleties of palms sprout
from at or above soil level, but the TTavellers' sends up suckers from the
trunk's base below the surface, as does the banana, which is a relative.
It is often a$sumed that propogatlon can be made from these suckers
but the writer has never seen this method succeed, as th€ suckers, when
detachd from the trunk base leave little or tro rootage. Tlre seed pods'
alternating from the seed stem, between the leaves, contah very few seeds
which, the size of a small bean, black fut colout, with a blue woolly cDverirxg'
are not all successful ilr germinating,
The leaves alternatfurg and overlapping at their base are ten to fifteen
feet long when tree is full grown, the whole trunk and tree growing to a
height of thirty feet, whereas some palms will attain double that height'
The leaves split wlth the wind as a,lso do the leaves of the banana, and the
leaf base makes an excellent reserVolr for rafur and overhead moiisture
conducted down the leaf stems to irrigate 0he trunk, and when cut vrill

frogs and insects plus putrld water.
The general belief that t'he tree will at all times provide water for the
thirsty traveller, is more or less a fallacy, for if there i:s no underground or
overhead molsture in its vicinity, its water content will be scarce. If a
seedling is planted i:r a dry area, and another fur a moist a,rea' the form€r
wiu withex; whilsb the latter will thrlve, also a seedling dtslikes constant
r.usually dlsclose

molst roobage, though an older .tree will not object.
Another miscoriception is that however a seedling is planted' its fan
shape foliage uriU twist and point due north and south, reacting to the poles'
magnetic furfluence. T?re plain fact is that the tree will on some occasions
twiat in sympathy with its root formation, which can strike an obstruction
or reach out for molsture.
To allow the suckers to grow in clump form around the maln trunk is fo
detract from the spectacular specimen of a single giant fan, the whole $teight
cr foliage and seed pods resultfurg in much greater weight than the sturgle
trunked palm. These overlappfurg leaves give the tree great strength and
resistance to winds of hurricane force that it withstands in lts native habitat'

from the Indlan Ocean.
Palms may be snapped and broken by these winds, but unless the
Travellers Tree is old of decayed, ii may bow but not break from the wind's

'force.

and sub-tropics this type of growth makes a:rt attractive
For the tropics
-ln its
younger growth will decora.te a partially enclosed

speclmen, and

verandah'

-s.
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CLUB ACTIVITIES
(INCE ik Annual General Meeting the Club can summarise its actlvltles
rJ in one Word-PROGFIESS. With the exception.of the publications depariment-and this matter tras been taken well in hand by our President, every
branch of the Club can take a deep pride ln the actlvities over the past

three months.
At the Annual General Meeting the Pr'esident urged all members to take
over some part of the burden our Founder laid down, and with the willing
team elected at that meetfurg, the results have exceeded expectations.
Amenities Officer Stan Dean has been busy. T?re ChiUagoe 0rip was an
outstanding success, and it was a pity that Stan had to withdraw at the last
minute after so capably assisting with the arrangements, Despite two crashed
cars, the inconvenience of sleeping on the floor (as one member reported),
and the work furvolved in shaking ChiUagoe dust from our vehicles for weeks
after the event, our minerologists and geologists had a happy and educational
time at Chillagoe. BotanisLs, and again geologi,sts, had a field day when the
Boulders trip was mad€, and a visit to a fine collect'ion of orchids on the
return trip was of value to the horticulturalists. Koombul Park (the last
trip of the year) provided fun and games for young and old-thanks again
to the efforts of the tireless Amenities Officer. T'hese informal trips-valuable
to the specialists, and entertaining to other club members, are becoming a
valuable social medium in the Club's work, and the definite "get-together"
spirit ts enhancing the Club's prospect of successful teamwork fur the future'
Ttre Club's main project, "Operation Chironex" has been well covered in
the daity Press and represenls the fulfilment of an unwritten pact that
members would, on Dr. Flecker's death, continue his work on the sea-stfuxger
until ttre Northern beaches were safe for bathers. This has meant a colo$sal
amount of organisation, and to tne President must go the credit of brhging
the operation to the stage where we can confidently look forwa.rd to a
succe$sful fruition. T'he co-operatlon of Dx. A. V. Southcott, of Adelaide, has
bebn invaluable, and the Club's heartiest thanks go out to this tixel€ss
researcher who is guiding our hands that we may achleve the ultimate
success.

Mt'. William Hosmer, F.Z.S., Club Member and now attached to the
Department of Anthropology at Melbourne University, has identified a new
species of frog sent from the Cairns area. Bill firs[ became inter'ested in
Natural Flistory through the N.IC.N.C., and we are proud to trave fostered
one of Australia's leading herpetologists.
Two T'hompson tr'oundabion Memorial Medals were awarded to memben
oI the Club, the first being a posthumous award to the late Dr. Flecker, and
the second to the Club's Secretary. only two "Thompsons" have ever been
awarded in N.Q., and both have been awarded to Club members.
Ttre Club continues to exchange correspondence with all parts of the
vrorld, and recently the Smithsonian Institution sent for the Check List of
N Q. ferns, which is regarded as the authoritative publlcation in the U.S.A,'
The Secretary has had some trouble in decipherhg Netherlands and Gexman
correspondence,

but has been able to decipher the French and

Belgian

requesw.

Financially the Club is sound, "breaking even" after heavy expense over
ttre first quarter of the financlal year, and membership continues to grow,
but the Treasurer would like f,o see more members pay their dues on the
due date.

In the matter of publicity the co-operation of the '€alrns Post" has been
greatly appreciated, the Editor having placed a colutrur at the disposal ot
the Club for a weekly artlcle on Natural History. As thls ls a "paid effort,"
the Club beneflts by space rates for approximately 90 inches per month.
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an increased interest in the Club,s
9,:ytly-_-_.pbgl: Lry. shown,.r,o,iii!fr
g.j:y*:T:1'ld.y:.
jlt"pT?"Tt<fu
Ji?ir,#io",i,i*"Hi
jk, I::y19r* F,1,ii. diii !;'Ei.'"iJi'i,f
fffid;
;i,T:".'ioi,,ff";TlJ
if,:::*'
*
yl;."t*+*p...:*l^p".:gtqg.!-g;]?l"i""ill,t"Ji!"irii;'""i'#ilT;?ilT:
^

llililli*pi.L:g:j":11_?c'i*.
refrigerated
transport south.
""a".-*r"is";iii,,!,",',io'if;E'|ffi #,Hfi_38
Membership has shown-an encouragfurg increase,
and a rrawaiian member,
I\ft. H. Krauss, of Honolulu, *."1uv-@ai--u*" of
obtatudng the crub,s
publication by paying three years in advaDcel
Members elected to the date of the December
meeung have been:_
Mr. Ambrose Trappes-Lomax
Mrs.
Lucy T?a.ppes-Lomax
I\[r. K. Howarth
Mr.
J.
R. 'Collins
i!tr. E. Hutchins
Mr. D. Flisher
Mrs. D. Fisher
Master Wally Fisher
Master Max Mathers
Approximatery twelve members wilr be bauoted

for at the trebruary
General Meeting.
The CIub is now the ho\ler of valuabte property.
With the advice of the
rronorary Solictor (rrfr.
tr,. rr"-rf,#ii,_-"""J
valued
and insured for a sum of_H._llannj
.9b00 usui"ui fi*, ;d cf,clone damage.

ii'u;;y;:;?

Mr' Eric Fielders' ygl rr ttie utirav-rras to-ne Gn to:EJ'appreciated.
The Dewey-Decimal svstem.
ot- indexing"is-G *u, and he is making the
herbarium and librarv -practically a tufi'tifre
Wt.o he went aq/ay for a
well earned three moirtiu' rurt -iri N"-";;;;,"*tJoU.
were sorry to see him go but
all agreed that he had e_arned u
-miJtinq o;turi;rvi;ilurs..
For the future we plal_ t9 frave'
""spii"-ir-.lm;G
a
Iootr-l organtsed adjacent to
the Herba'rium so thal ail-.ttre crub'r-;;ii;ures
and organisationar and
execufive work can be centra]r.sed. an uxecutiv"
ofti*-G r;"fir?-iJt*iij'i' tiru
Ilerbarium and it is hoped that tG Seci;ta# wflt
be able to have b stared
time each week to be tur attenda"" t*Jii"".r"venience
members.
rhe forms,tion of a punucations --c-oiririttee wiuof ensure
that the
'Journal" is published on time, J"o nu--Fii"iaunt ant -trG1"rri"'.is
roox
forw€,rd to a time of incre?!ed-p"oer*s-i;
Crunt activifies.
wete arl shouldering trre 6urden-utra-tfru
ottrt. trre- enthwiasm shown by
members to the present time, it s a pibasant,
"if.it a-t eaw oni-OR,R,ELL
-JOHN

I

THE THOMPSON FOUNDATION MEMORIAT MEDAL
TWrCE AWABDED TO N.QN.C. MEMBEa,S

HiEffi,"iH:1'.1lti:,ff ff :ll,ff "'",+"#t,t*""iilJ#,,i*,,h'Sff
has, since November rast, been awaraea^-toiw-o-members

:

of fire club.
1900 in honour of the F'ounder of the R.G.s. in
in
-land.Es.tablish€d
Queens(Dr. John park Trrgmrygn, cs.n" l,.i.olF. R.
c. S.l, Lrr" 'oGori *ni"n
may, at the Council's disgre..tlon,- be of gotd, iUvei,-or'Urortl,
L-r:iiia.a to
such pe$ons as have gratuitiouily tenoS"ea'"*irt"irr se"oi"""'t"'ti"*S.r"ty.
At the November meeting of- the_ CIub, the Secretary (Mr. John Orreu),
representing the Royal,Geographical
the Medal to Mrs.
Flecker, who received ilon behau ot,s-ociety,-presented
rrei tlte rrusrana, our Founder, frrst
patron.
Pr€sldent
..Aw"ro'ea
and
TIre medar was inscii6ea
pos-tirir-"ioirslv to
Dr. Hugo Flecker for outstanding serrrices to aeosraprucat s'cience.;---

Page
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Mr. Orrell said that the Doctor had been for many years an ordinary
member of the Sosiety, and his findings and contrlbutions to the store of
knowledge of geographical science gained him a Fellowship in 19b1. He
continued. a very active association with the Society until the time of his
death, and the recommendation for the Medal was actually tabled before
his passi:rg. This was the first time the "Thompson" had been awarded
posthumowly.

In his letter advising Mr. Offell of the award, and appointing him the
Society's representatlve, the Dlrector-Secretary of the R,.G.S. (1\[r. D. A.
O'Brien, F.R,.G.S.A., F.R.E.S., C.D.) asked that ihe award be considered as a
gold medal. He stated that the price of gold lad risen so alarmingly slnce
the institution of the honour in 1900 that it was now economically impossible
to have gold medals struck.
Mrs. Flecker received the medal on behalf of her husband, and Dr.
Patrick Flecker, in briefly outlining the basis of his father's contributions
towards geography, stated that he was happy to know that the late Doctor's
work had been recognised-albeit too late for him to know that the award
had been conferred.
On December 28th Mr. Orrell recelved the advice that he had also been
awarded ttre Thompson Medal. Mr. Orell first became a member of the
Society irx 1942. In 1948 he began research into the life of the explorer
Edmund Besley .Court l(ennedy, who was killed by blacks on the Escape
River in 1848. His thesis, published in the proceedings of the society in 1948,
gained him a Fellowship in 1949 (F.R.G.S.A.) and in October, 1950, he was
admitted as a fellow of the parent body in London (F.R.G.S. (Lond.)). He
continued research and discovered the "missing three years' of Kennedy's
life-the period between his arrlval in Port Fairy and his association with
Sir Thomas Mitchell. IIe was elected a Life Fellow of the Australasian
.Society in 1952. Mr. Orrell is also a member of the Australian Geographic
Society and the National Geographic Society of America,
Since the last.Annual Meeting he has been Secretary-Treasurer of the
North Queensland Naturallsts' Club.
. The granting of the Thompson Medal to two members of the Club musr
be looked upon as an outstanding achievement and worthy of recognition,
not only of the ability of the recipients, but of the high standard of research
work carried out by Naturalists' Club members.
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